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A SUMMARY of pregnancy, labour and the puerperium has been sent routinely to
the general practitioner when a mother is discharged from one of the St Thomas'

Hospital maternity units in 1970. This obstetric summary has been produced by a

computer from coded obstetric records.

Method
The obstetric booklet at St Thomas' has been designed as a coding document. It is

completed by the staff of the maternity unit as the medical notes are recorded. The coding
is checked and completed by the project midwife or doctor, before it is punched into
cards and processed on the CDC 6600 computer at London University.1 The summaries
are examined by a midwife before they are sent to the general practitioner. A simple
questionnaire was sent to the general practitioner when the system had been operating
for three months; if the doctor failed to reply and if he had been sent more than two
summaries, a second questionnaire was sent. The study was done in the first six months
of 1970.

The response by the general practitioners
The questionnaires were returned by 154 of the 319 general practitioners. Although

this represents an overall response rate of 48 per cent, there was a better response by the
doctors who received more letters, and a 90 per cent response rate was achieved in the
group who had received at least six letters each (see table I).

TABLE I
Response rate to the questionnaire

Number ofsummaries received by general practitioner*
1 only

No. % No. %

3-5

No. %

6-10

No. %

11+

No. %

Total

No. %

Practitioners replying
Practitioners not replying.

69 39
105 61

12 35
22 65

25 43
32 57

28 84
5 16

20 95
1 5

154 48
165 52

All practitioners 174 100 34 100 57 100 33 100 21 100 319 100

?Number of summaries received by the general practitioner either before the questionnaire was
answered or, for the non-responders, during the period of the study.

The number of summaries received by any one doctor varied according to the num¬
ber of mothers referred by each doctor to a maternity unit within the St Thomas' group.
One doctor received 27 summaries within four months while 174 doctors only received
one. Table II shows that the doctors who replied to the questionnaire had received
65 . 5 per cent of all letters sent. This represents an average of 4 .4 letters each compared
with an average of 2-1 received by the non-responders.

Over 30 per cent of the general practitioners who completed the questionnaire
received three or more summaries. These cumulative percentages are shown in table III.
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TABLE II
Average number of summaries sent to the general practitioners

29

Practitioners
replying

Practitioners
not replying

Total

Number of summaries sent 650 340 990

Percentage of total summaries sent 65-5 34-5 100

TABLE III
Distribution of summaries amongst the general practitioners

Summaries received by the general practitioner
11 or more

No. /o

6 or more

No. /o

3 or more

No. %

2 or more

No. %

1 or more

No. %
Practitioners replying ..

Practitioners not replying
20
1

13
1

48
6

31
4

73
38

47
23

85
60

55
39

154 100
165 100

Total .. 21 6-5 54 16-9 101 31 145 45 319 100

Results
The use of the summary to the general practitioner

Of all the general practitioners who replied, 120 (77-9 per cent) found the obstetric
summary useful, and 134 (87 per cent) had kept the computerized printout.

There are two main requirements for this type of information; for help in the initial
management of the mother and baby when they are discharged home, and for use as a

reference document in future pregnancies or as a basis for the infant's record. 82-5 per
cent of general practitioners considered that the summary would be of use for future
reference. Although 21 doctors thought that the document would be useless, only 12 of
them destroyed it.

The time factor is important in the initial management of the patient. Although
only 61 6 per cent found our letters useful in this context, 95*8 per cent considered that
they would be useful if they were received within 48 hours of discharge. Table IV shows
that producing the summary four days after discharge, compared with two days after,
drastically reduces the usefulness of the document; nevertheless 91*3 per cent of general
practitioners would still find a summary helpful if they received it within four days.

TABLE IV
Arrival time of the summary compared with usefulness

Arrival time after
mother's

discharge*
Number of

replies

Very useful
No. per cent

Useful
No. per cent

Little use

No. per cent

No use

No. per cent

48 hours
4 days ..

14 days
1 month
3 months

144
139
132
133
132

121
58
16
5
3

84-0
4L7
12-1
3-8
2 3

17
69
73
47
28

1L8
49-6
55-3
35-5
21-1

3
8

33
51
41

2-1
5-8
25-0
38-3
3hl

3
4
10
30
60

21
2-9
7-6

22-6
45-4

?The figures in italic show the results as a percentage of the doctors who answered the questionnaire.
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The contents

The contents of the summary are shown in figure 1. There is a brief synopsis of the
pregnancy at the top of the sheet. This gives the mother's name and address, the date of
admission, delivery and discharge, the sex and weight of the infant, the type of delivery
and the outcome of pregnancy. The postnatal appointment and the method of infant
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. LABOUR .

SPONTANEOUS ONSET
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LON«ITUOlNAL LIE A*TERIOH POSITION
CEPHALIC PRESENTATION FlEAEO
DURATION 1ST STAGE- 9HRS ?NO STAGE- SOMINS
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. DELIVERY .

SPONTANEOUS DELIVERY-CEPHALIC
EPISIOTOMY
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0ISCHAR6ED HOME 21/ 8/70
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. DELIVERY .

GESTATION AT DELIVERY- 2T80AYS (39 WEEKS)
WEIGHT OF PLACENTA- 500ORMS

. LABOUR .

TOTAL DURATION 10HRS
MEMBRANES RUPTURED FOR 4«RS
FOETAL HEART RATE DURING LABOUR WAS REGULAR
MECONIUM-NIL

. RESUSCITATION .

OXYGEN NOT REQUIRED

A PINK COLOUR WAS ACHIEVED IN OMINS
SPONTANEOUS «ESP. STARTED AFTER OMlNS
NORMAL MUSCLE TONE ACHIEVED IN OMlNS

. DISCHARGE .

DISCHARGED HUME

NO COMPLICATIONS

Figure 1

feeding are also included on the synopsis. The details of pregnancy, delivery and puer-
perium are described under the synopsis on the same page of computer printout. Com¬
plications, operations, results of special investigations and drugs are listed at the bottom
of the summary together with the date or time each event occurred.

Greater detail would be required for initial care if the summary were to replace the
houseman's discharge letter. Comments on the infant at risk and recommendations
about future obstetric care would be helpful.

Is the formalized summary always satisfactory? Is there enough detail in the
abnormal cases, too much for normal mothers? In normal cases, although 50 per cent
of general practitioners found the detailed description helpful, 30 per cent did not
require more than the synopsis at the top of the summary, and ten doctors (6-5 per cent)
found the extra detail positively harmful. In abnormal cases most of the doctors (78
per cent) found the summary adequate, 13 per cent did not know and eight per cent
felt it was inadequate. The answers to this question should be treated with reserve as a

number of doctors will not have received a summary on an abnormal case.

Presentation
Eighty-five per cent of the general practitioners found the size of the summary
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inconvenient and 15 per cent added comments or wrote letters complaining that the
summary did not fit the ec6 folder. The summary is printed on routine computer
stationery, which is 15 in x 11 in. If the sprocket holes are cut off, it fits into the ec6
folder with three folds. Although the output was designed to be divided down the middle
so that one half is filled with the mother's notes and the other half with the infant's,
38-4 per cent of general practitioners would like to have two duplicate copies of the
summary. Despite the widespread disapproval of the bulky size of letter, 87 per cent are
filed in the record envelopes. Two practices keep the computer printout separately from
the patient's record.

The computer printer which we use has only one size of type-face, and 13 doctors
(8-4 per cent) added comments that finding important details in the letter was difficult
Some suggested red type for abnormal factors. The routine printer is unable to underline,
and the asterisks used in the summary are not adequate.
Midwifery statisticsfor general practitioners

About half (55 per cent) of the general practitioners would like to receive basic
midwifery statistics on their patients. Again, half the total were unable to say how many
mothers were delivered in their practice every year, or what proportion were delivered in
hospital. It is not known how many practitioners send all their pregnant patients to the
St Thomas' Hospital group.

General comments
The great majority of general practitioners valued the summary and praised it.

Over 70 per cent would like to continue to receive the letter, even if it arrived one month
after delivery. Two doctors pointed out inaccuracies in letters. One letter was sent to
the wrong general practitioner, in another the patient had been re-admitted to hospital
and this was not recorded. One doctor wrote: "It is the most impersonal letter I have
ever seen and smacks of 1984".

Discussion
The quality and timing of the correspondence from the hospital to general practi¬

tioners are both important as the responsibility of the patient passes from the hospital to
the family doctor when the patient leaves hospital. Shaw suggests that there is a need for
two letters. The interim report containing the diagnosis, the treatment which should be
continued, and details of future appointments at the hospital should be dispatched before
discharge.2 A fuller report including the results of special investigations should be sent
with minimal delay.3 This survey has been undertaken in order to determine the views
of general practitioners on a computerized obstetric summary. Although there was a

relatively poor general response to the questionnaire there was a good response by the
doctors with a strong obstetric connection with St Thomas'. These are the doctors that a
computerized letter system would serve and whose practice would be most affected.

The summary was well received and its contents were generally accepted. Although
it is more than adequate, and could be reduced, it is inadequate for a small percentage of
the abnormal cases. A coded record is seldom flexible enough to allow considerable
detail to be recorded on a rare complication. In addition, the general practitioner is
normally interested in the personal opinion of the doctor involved with any woman who
dies or is sufficiently ill to be transferred to the intensive care unit; these would therefore
not fall entirely within the scope of an automated system. Nevertheless, the computer
summary would be enough for most patients, and it could be used as the basis for the
personal letters required by a few exceptional cases.

The value of the discharge letter reduces rapidly if delays occur in its production.
Although 70 per cent of the general practitioners wanted to continue receiving the
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summaries of their patients even if they are a month late, 95 . 8 per cent considered they
would be very useful if they were received within 48 hours of discharge.

The size and presentation of the letter are obviously important to a general practi¬
tioner. A card the size of the general practice record would be the most convenient form
of presentation, but it is possible that the size of ec6 folders will be changed. If there is
to be better communication between the hospital and the general practitioner, a general
acceptance of standard size stationery is desirable. Routine computer print is mono¬

tonous to read and it is not easy to emphasize the important facts. Nevertheless once
the contents of the letter have been defined, it should be possible to use a better printer
or preprinted stationery.

A computer produced summary will never be as good as a well-written, detailed
letter, but how accurate and detailed is the letter sent from the hospital at present? How
much time and trouble does this letter take? How reliable is the service and does it
fulfil the general practitioner's needs? Evans and McBride (1968) showed that the initial
letter was received on average 3-7 days after discharge and a full report in 15-2 days.
In a study of 132 patients (non-maternity), the discharge summary was received within
seven days in only 51 per cent of patients, and five per cent of patients had had no dis¬
charge summary within 21 days of discharge.5 The doctor in practice should be able to
rely upon a routine, complete and accurate document in which he can find the informa¬
tion he requires. Such a document can be produced from a coded and computerized
obstetric record. Although the desired degree of accuracy can be controlled by a valida¬
tion programme, delays are inevitable, if there are a number of errors which need to be
corrected before the letter is sent out. The letter will always need to be checked before
posting, since coding errors can have disastrous results which would never occur with
a hand written letter (eg, if the outcome of pregnancy is miscoded as a five instead of
one, the summary will print out neonatal death.P.M., and the form of summary will be
different). A computer system which only produces summaries will never be easy to
justify; a good secretary and a proportion of each doctor's time will produce better
results and also cost less, but if a summary can be produced as a by-product of a system
which is providing other facilities, this can become a useful service and save the time of
busy doctors and midwives.
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND SOCIAL SECURITY

In July 1971, the Department of Health and Social Security employed more than ten per cent of all
government civil servants. The exact figures were 7,417 out of a national total of 701,915. The second
highest department was that of the Chancellor of the Exchequer with 6,453.


